
CATHOLIC SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT



INTRODUCTIONS





Things I am not
Theologian
Ordained 
Philosopher
Doctorate Degree



Your Team

Lisa McKelvey, MA, CFRE
• Director of Stewardship and 

Development

Sandra Castellanos
• Grants Coordinator

Dina Garcia
• Constituent Services Coordinator



Stewardship 
Department Overview



Mission and 
Responsibilities

“As each one has received a gift, use it to serve one 
another as good stewards of God’s varied grace” – 1 Peter 
4:10

We serve our diocesan family and work to build 
our community of faith by supporting the practice of a 
comprehensive, biblical concept of stewardship. We will 
help facilitate financial giving and ensure your donations 
are used as you wish. We are happy to match your 
intentions with the needs of the church and can help you 
structure your financial giving in a way beneficial to all.



Mission and 
Responsibilities

Everything we have is a gift from God. Stewardship is 
saying "yes" to God and returning what is already His by 
giving of our time in prayer, service to others, and giving 
generously of our resources. Stewardship is a way of life!

The Stewardship and Development Office serves as a 
resource for parishes, schools, and Catholic organizations.

What We Provide:

•Parish consultation to assist with programming, planning 
and committee development

•Training for Stewardship Renewal

•Stewardship resources and materials

•National Stewardship conference opportunities

•Conferences, workshops and presentations for clergy and 
laity

•Vendor recommendations



How do you 
view 
fundraising?

Necessary Evil, something we have to
do in order to do the things that we 
want to do?

A form of evangelization

Hadn’t really thought about it, just 
know we needs money



Biblical Roots of 
Fundraising
Fundraising Plan as old as Moses

Exodus 25:1-9Evangelization

Collection of Materials.

The LORD spoke to Moses:

Speak to the Israelites: Let them receive contributions for me. From each you shall 
receive the contribution that their hearts prompt them to give me.

These are the contributions you shall accept from them: gold, silver, and bronze; violet, 
purple, and scarlet yarn; fine linen and goat hair; rams’ skins dyed red, and tahash skins; 
acacia wood; oil for the light; spices for the anointing oil and for the fragrant incense; 
onyx stones and other gems for mounting on the ephod and the breastpiece.

They are to make a sanctuary for me, that I may dwell in their midst.  According to all 
that I show you regarding the pattern of the tabernacle and the pattern of its furnishings, 
so you are to make it.



Biblical Roots of 
Fundraising

(Luke 8:1-3)

Galilean Women Follow Jesus.

Afterward he journeyed from one town and village to another, 
preaching and proclaiming the good news of the kingdom of 
God. Accompanying him were the Twelve and some women 
who had been cured of evil spirits and infirmities, Mary, called 
Magdalene, from whom seven demons had gone out,

Joanna, the wife of Herod’s steward Chuza, Susanna, and 
many others who provided for them out of their resources.



Biblical Roots of Fundraising
•Had clear fundraising objective –the relief of the famine in Jerusalem.

•Used comparisons with other groups (churches) –peer pressure.

•Encouraged sacrificial giving despite hardship and poverty.

•Used regular (weekly) giving to build up a bigger final total.

•Put fundraising first in people's spending priorities

(On the first day of every week, set aside a sum of money…)

•Developed the ancient Jewish tradition of tithing

•Thanked the Corinthians for their past generosity –and encouraging them to do 
even better in future.

•Provided someone reliable to take the collection to Jerusalem.



Refining the way we think about 
fundraising

We aren’t 
making people 

poorer.

We are helping 
them be 
happy.

We are 
spreading the 

Joy of the Lord.



Fundraising and Development 
is not a necessary evil but a 
fundamental and effective tool 
for evangelization

Those who respond to the 
invitation to love the Church 
more will be happier and holier



Catholic 
Development Is 
evangelization

Inviting People to be more in love 
with Christ and the Church

Developing personal relationships 
and helping people to detach from 
material goods

People who participate will be 
happier, holier, and more equipped 
to deal with the challenges they face



Stewardship

Time
Talent 
Treasure
Surprise 4th “T”

Hospitality
Prayer
Formation 
Service



Thank you

The 4th “T” is not an official one

It is Thank you

Yes, there is a thank you note from Bishop after your BSA 
gift. 

How do we appreciate what god has given us? Yes we give 
it back, but do we say thank you? 

How do we appreciate those who have served in our 
parishes and schools? 

How do we appreciate those who are regular every week 
offertory contributors?

What more can we do to appreciate the good things that 
everyone comes together to do in our community?



How is the Diocese funded?

Parish Assessments
Investments
Fundraising
Grants



How is the Diocese funded?

Parish Assessments
Investments
Fundraising
Grants



Diocesan Fundraising
Bishop’s Stewardship Appeal 

Supports the ministries of the diocese

For example: Office of Catholic Schools

Vocations Appeal

Communications Appeal

Other small focus



Diocesan Investment in Catholic Schools

Kenedy Grants for 
Tuition

Kenedy Grants for 
other projects

Diocesan Tuition 
support

Diocesan School 
Subsidies

Diocesan Grants for 
new initiatives such 

as STREAM, 
Counseling, etc.

Diocesan wide 
Catholic Schools 

Marketing initiatives

Office of Catholic 
Schools including 

Technology & Health 
Services Coordinator



What about 
Diocesan Wide 
Schools 
Fundraising?

In the Future

Waiting on state this year related to School Choice 
Initiatives

Need to build Annual Giving Program to the Diocese
Currently down 60% in 10 year in # of Donors
These are our best prospects for schools, need to work on 

stewarding them first

We do not want to start and gain momentum and have to
pivot within a year or two

Focus this year on parish offertory which will help parishes 
with schools



Fundraising 101

The art of asking someone to support a mission, 
idea, story, vision, etc

Its like sales but you want them to support the 
vision

The ask must be from the right person

• When Bishop Mulvey asks, many people respond
• When pastor asks for support of a parish project, people 

respond
• When the principal asks for donations for teacher 

appreciation week, people respond
• If the parish secretary asked for gift for teacher 

appreciation week, would the response be the same as 
from the principal?



Rule of 7

It takes on average, 7 times for someone to hear about 
something and want to support it

Then 7 impactful moments between each ask

These can include:
Social Media posts 
Emails about programs, experiences, etc (but not a gift ask)
Thank you letter – even better if signed by student or a image 

drawn!
Impact report/annual report
Newsletter
Tour of school, program, new resource they provided
Phone call from staff or volunteer



How people 
make gifts

One-time gifts – aka money you can spend right now

Annual Pledge of support – spread out over a few months 
or up to a year

Capital Campaign Pledges – spread out over 3-5 years 
depending on project 

Recurring gifts – set up online to automatically draft from a 
card or bank account
Avg gift online is significantly higher than that given via check
On avg, once an online gift is set up, it goes on continuously for 

7 years before someone cancels it
Can be set up monthly, weekly, or every two weeks so that 

someone can schedule it with their pay schedule

Stock gifts – donating appreciated stock directly to 
organization

Qualified Charitable Distributions – donating directly from 
an IRA 



YOU MUST ASK!

Fridays are pay day
Send a fundraising or signup for an event email 10-15 mins 

before school pick up
 Parents are sitting in their cars reading their email

Tell people about your endowment or annual fund
Make a pitch at Mass if Father will allow it
When Father does the annual state of the parish address and 

asks everyone to evaluate their giving, ask for the school to be 
included
If your parish has an annual stewardship commitment weekend, 

make sure the school is included
Ask alumni
Ask grandparents
Ask on Social Media



Safety & 
Security

Use Online giving for credit cards or bank drafts
If you have someone mail in credit card/bank info, make sure

you are processing in a secure environment and that the 
envelope is a security envelope
If the school is found to be out of PCI compliance, it is a 

$250,000 fine per instance of fraud
Don’t accept payments via a card number emailed to you
Verify some information from the donor before changing a

payment amount over the phone (address, middle name, email
address, etc.)



For the School Principals & 
Presidents
STOP THE MADNESS

What do these fundraisers do to tell the story about your 
school?

What do these fundraisers do to the children who do not 
have anyone in their family and friends who can afford to buy 
from them, and they then don’t get the party, free dress day, 
etc?



Perfect 
Advancement 
Program



Responsibility Structure







Volunteers
Grandparents Day
Golf Outing
Trivia Night

Competencies Needed
Assembly a committee
Send invitations
Work with vendor
Set up and tear down
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Advancement Director / Team
Annual Appeal
Gala/Major Event

Competencies needed
Special Event Experience PLUS
Accurate database of names and 

addresses and emails
Heartfelt communications from the

right person
Tracking system
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Principal or President
Special Projects – Major Gifts
Capital Campaigns

Competencies needed

Annual Appeal

Leadership and involvement from School 
principal, president, pastor, chair of advisory 
council

Relationship built with donors

Stories of success

Stories of need



Principal or President
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Capital Campaigns
Capital Campaigns don’t always need to be for capital

Can be mission campaigns
Adding STEM
Adding additional Catholic Content
Adding AP programs
Adding special needs teachers

Endowment campaign, establishment or increasing

Could be for deferred maintenance, if so, make sure endowment is also added



HARD TRUTH

If you are not talking to 
donors about special 
projects and launching a 
major campaign every 5-7 
years, your school is likely 
falling behind.



You have to start 
somewhere!



Databases





Volunteers can help do corrections, additions, etc



Everything
in one 
central 
location



Event Small 
Group 
Discussions

Take 10-15 mins in groups to discuss your event

What will be the total cost of the event on the donor

How much with your school receive of that total cost

How much of that which you will receive is actually a
donation

Do you view this as worth it?

Is there a reason that you should do the event other than 
fundraising, if so, why?



BREAK



Event 
Discussions



Galas



Gala’s
Expenses

Tickets

Auction items both buy and donate

Desert auction

Babysitting

Dress/formal wear

Uber

Did they have to sell so many tickets?

Non-Financial Benefits

Expands your audience

Sponsors bring a table full of non donors

Corporate sponsorship opportunities

Get to know potential future school 
volunteers and leaders

Build sense of community etc



Auctions



Auctions
Expenses

Tickets

Drinks

Uber

Babysitter

Donate auction items

Buy auction items

Potential Pit-falls

Did the auction item sell at what the donor
thinks it was worth? If not, how upset will they 
be? 

Did the auction items all sell or do you have
several items with no bids?



Festivals



Festivals
Expenses

§Tickets

§Food – if food truck, school gets non 
of this

§Activity tickets

§Expenses for the activity or item that 
their class was responsible for



Fun Runs



Fun Run
Expenses

Registration

Food 

Shirt for the run

Reasons to do the event

Promotes health as a family

Show off school pride

Gather together



Golf 
Tournaments



Golf Tournament
Expense

Ticket

Extra drinks

Did you add a silent auction to this event as 
well?

Raffle tickets

Buying mulligans

Hole in one contest

Opportunities

Bring some people to play who may not be
familiar with the school

Corporate Sponsorships

Show off Father’s excellent golf skills

Include some other priests, former pastors

Show off the Golf Club/Team for the school



Successful 
Events have…

PURPOSE

CALL TO ACTION

SEE THE IMPACT

Sponsors who bring potential donors

The right balance of awards/recognition/thank yous



Events Overview
Don’t add a silent auction to everything

Make sure you don’t have too many auction items

Have a purpose for every event

Have information about the school at every event, you 
never know who may want to tour 

Collect all the information. Used for thank you notes and 
future fundraising



Unique Ideas
Wine & Beer Included – Live auction a round of mixed drinks 
based on the theme, 1 per person at table

Themes are great, not as formal

Babysitting provided free or much cheaper than finding it 
themselves



You have to start 
somewhere!



Who are your donors?

Parents?
Grandparents?
Alumni, have you kept up with them, any idea how to 
contact them? 
Engage with alumni on social media while waiting for 

them to graduate
Include alumni high school and college highlights in 

newsletters
Include them on email lists

Former parents 
Any legacy gifts left to the school; do you keep in touch
with that family?
What community leaders have served on boards, etc? 



Who are your top 10 donors? Top 100?

Invite them for a tour Send a handwritten thank 
you note 

Not right before or after a 
request, but out of nowhere



What parents/ grandparents work in STEM

Invite them to tour
Talk about 

programs and 
facilities

Shortly after invite 
them to support a 

specific project

They might have 
company 

connections that 
can help as well



Grandparents Day
Many grandparents would love to support their grandchild's 
school

Yes, some are helping pay for tuition, but not all 

Make sure in someway you invite them to support the 
school after they have been on campus for grandparents' day

Make sure you capture email addresses and mailing 
addresses when they are there

Have information about giving from an IRA 

Have information about giving to an endowment, people 
like to know their gifts are lasting beyond the immediate 
need



Annual Funds
If you don’t have one, this is where to start

Yes, there will be costs involved

First you need a database

Buying a list will not work. You might find a few people willing to help, but you will spend way more money than you will 
receive

If you only have emails and a few addresses, make sure you are using the emails

Add a spot on your website to sign up for newsletters, ask for all the info you need

Run alumni and parent stories on social media and ask people to sign up to be featured



Annual Giving 
Resources

If you have nothing, we can meet and discuss 
vendors and options to start an annual fund

You need to decided what to focus on

I highly recommend the annual fund being 
unrestricted

These dollars are used 
at the principal's 
discretion

Teacher pay
Repairs
Emergency fund
Tuition dollars to “recruit”



Customization is 
key



Which 
would you 
rather 
see?



Don’t send a 
letter year after 
year to those 
who do not 
respond!

Acquisition letters 
receive 5% response 
rate

Renewal letters receive 
40-70% response rate



Get Email Addresses!



Online Giving 

38 of the 94 Parishes and Missions have online 
giving

This number needs to increase

As with any vendor, we have recommendations, 
and we are happy to help evaluate any potential 
vendor before you finalize with them

Can your school accept a gift online?

Donor with email is work $25 more per gift on 
average & 64% more likely to pledge during a 
capital campaign



How Online Giving Can Benefit Your 
Parish & School
• Consistent first fruits giving (52 

Sundays of giving vs 43 when you 
account for missed mass)

• Donors and families can give what 
they want when they want

• Donors can make a gift to your 
tuition fund or general fund anytime

30% of donors aged 75+ say that they 
have given online in the last 12 
months and on average give 25% 
more frequently than younger 
generations 

• Donors who give by Credit Card 
give a higher average gift

• Do donors employers match gifts? 
Online giving makes this easy for a 
donor to turn in gift info



Make Giving Easy

You do not need tax 
legal info on the 

giving page

You need impact, 
picture of students, 

etc

No more Amazon 
Smile

Have someone who 
checks links, buttons 

etc regularly

Don’t require a 
student's name, 

Alumni want to give









Phone-A-Thon



Other Leadership Ideas







Recurring Gifts

Make Recurring Giving the Default

Allow people to select one-time gifts, but 
promote recurring gifts

Have a “society” for recurring donors

• Send special email or note from President/Principal 
Quarterly or Semi Annually

• Send a thank you note or picture from student
• Young students drawing of church or school, write 

“Thank You” at top, and scan and keep. Re-use this 
image for new recurring donors for the year











Can your thank you be more personal?



Make Online Giving Fun

Ask Alumni to sign up and give based 
on their graduation year
$20.23 per month
$19.95 per month

Make your founding year a recurring 
amount for parents, friends, etc
$19.23 per month



Make online giving link easy

Short URL www.diocesecc.org/give Use the www. – why? With more people 
online, you have an older population that is 

looking to make sure they aren’t scammed, so 
www looks more official than diocesecc.org 

http://www.diocesecc.org/give


Annual Reports 
and Newsletters

v What did you do really well this year?

v Tell a story about a project or program made possible by a 
significant gift

v This is also a recruiting piece, brag about the school and the 
impact it has on children's lives

v Show faces, smiles, show the impact

v Share legacy story, alumni who left a gift in their will

v Mail to top donors, email to everyone

v Personalize that email

v One version to donors, one to prospective parents, one to 
alumni non donors

v Share on social media and ask others to share

v Include link to give



Social Media



Post Daily
Post Daily

Live video, schedule content, quick picture all count

Daily helps increase how much you will show up in the algorithum

Upcoming webinar on all of this. Sign up. Flyer in your packets.



QR Codes
Belong on print materials

Use them to direct people to learn more

Give online

Virtual tour

Apply

DO NOT BELONG on social media

You can’t use a QR code from on your phone to scan with your phone

Create two versions of your graphics, one with it and one without



Show Off a 
Day in the 
Life of Your 
School



What makes 
your school 
special
oSpecial Events at the school

oWhy education is different here



Use Facebook 
Events
They remind people about the 
event

Easy way to manage questions 
and answers

Add co-hosts with other pages 
to increase your visibility



Check your 
links!



Do you have an endowment?

I am here to help

Someone reaches out about starting an endowment or 
making a substantial gift, put me in touch with them

Special designated gift? Let's have a meeting with the 
Principal, Donor, Myself any other pertinent parties

Don’t think you have to do this alone!



Investments –
Planned Gifts

People leave the diocese in their will, the diocese invests those gifts

Gifts can be:

Cash

Property

Stocks

Land

Oil & Mineral rights



Stock Gifts

Same as Endowments, let me help you

Handout in your folders

Can find it online at diocesecc.org/waystogive

• Download and add to your school website or parish website 
or link to our page and I will help people

Stock Form and IRA Form



Grants

Friendly reminder to please 
send the office of 
Stewardship and 

Development a copy of any 
grants you submit

This is Key for Kenedy 
Grants

If you are applying 
anywhere else, let us know 

because sometimes the 
check comes to us 

If you need a letter from Dr. 
Henry or Bishop Mulvey, 
give us at least a 2 weeks 
notice if not longer before 

application due date



Where can I show up for you?

I can’t golf, but I can help with check in or 
hospitality

I can sort of run – I typically injure myself

I will gladly come to your event, let 
me know when and where, I will 

even spend some money on auction 
items

We can meet after, talk about 
successes, improvements etc.

Have a planning meeting or want 
another person to bounce an idea 
off of, let me know, I will show up



Action Plan –
10 mins small 
group with your 
school

What are two 
things you are 

going to do this 
next year?

What can I help 
with?

Do you want me to 
help hold you 

accountable? If so, 
send me your goals 

in an email and 
when you will 

complete them by.

We will take a few 
moments for a few 

groups to share









Schools Resource Page
Webinars and Resources
Write the World’s Greatest Fundraising Letter

Design the World’s Greatest Pledge Card

Increase Annual Giving through Donor Personas and Ask Amounts

That is where you will find these slides



Your Team
Lisa McKelvey, MA CFRE
◦ Director of Stewardship and Development
◦ lmckelvey@diocesecc.org
◦ 361-693-6658 (Office)
◦ 405-638-5147 (Mobile)

General Contact info:
stewardship@diocesecc.org

Sandra Castellanos
◦ Grants Coordinator
◦ scastellanos@dicoesecc.org
◦ 361-693-6683

Dina Garcia
◦ Constituent Services Coordinator
◦ dgarcia@dicoesecc.org
◦ 361-693-6648

mailto:lmckelvey@diocesecc.org
mailto:stewardship@diocsecc.org
mailto:scastellanos@dicoesecc.org
mailto:dgarcia@dicoesecc.org


Questions



THANK YOU!
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